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What would an Antenna Special be without food for
thought? W5JJ presents some basic information on
traveling-wave antennas for us to think about.

Traveling-Wave
Antennas
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fields vary in magnitude and reverse in di·
rectlon in consonance w ith the current
from the generator. It is these two fields
that a re used in radio communicatron.

As these fie lds expand and contract
twice each cycle, not all of the energy
contained therein is returned. Much of it
is " lost" to space.That, of course, iswhat
is desired ! This means that each succes
sive wave along the conductor w ill have a
bit tess amplitude. (Remember the waves
on the pond?) This " loss" of amplitude is
qu ite rapid in relation to wavelengths
traveled.' Because of th is, no terminating
resistor is needed.

Just how rapid the " loss" of amplitude
is is dependent upon (among other things)
the diameter (or cross-section) of the ra
diator. If the conductor is sufficiently
large, so much of the energy wi ll be radi o
ated that the length need be only about
two wavelengths to avoid any significant
reflect ions .

like all long-wire antennas, the travel
ing-wave antenna has a mult iplic ity of
lobes. The direction of the electric fie ld
reverses for each lObe . These lobes tend
to slant toward the far end of the rad iator .
The longer the antenna , the greater the
slant. Measured from a reference line at
right-angles to the radiator, for five wave
lengths the slant is 68 0; for ten wave
tenqtns it's 78°. These lobes account for
the directivity.

Traveling-wave antennas are effective
for both transmission and reception. One
version, the Beverage, is perhaps the
very best antenna for reception of " long·
wave" (MF and LF) signals under condi
tions of heavy atmospherics.

One might sum up the good and bad
points of the travenno-wave antenna in a
concise listing.

Advantages
a . Broad frequency response.
b. Directional.
c . Simple to build; no critical dimensions.
d . Highly efficient.

Disadvantages
a. Needs much space for lnstauanon.
b. Directivity not easily changed ,
c. Radiation res istance difficult to com
pute."

The traveling-wave antenna has its
place in the roster of amateur radio an
tenna systems. Don't overlook it!

dropped into the water at the pond's cen
ter . In your mind's eye, observe the waves
formed by this disturbance, considering
only those traveling in a straight line
th rough a narrow corridor from the cen
ter toward the distant sho re. Note that as
the waves extend towa rd the distant
shore, their magn itude becomes pro
gressively less and less until the waves
become too smeutc be detected by con
ventional means and therefore may be
disregarded.

Now let's retu rn to the electromagnet
ic spect rum, to that portion containing
the h.f. bands used by radio amateurs.
We'll base this study of electromagnetic
waves on their behavior when rad iated
from a designated type of radiator. This
radi ator will be a long, thin conductor ex
tending out in a straight line at a constant
height over uniform earth. This conductor
will have a low but f inite ohmic resistance
and w ill be many wavelengths long at the
frequency to be considered. One end will
be fed radio frequency energy from a
generator. The other end wi ll be an open
circuit. There will be no ground and no
terminating resistor.

As alternating current from the gener
ator traverses the conductor, it causes a
field to be established about it- several
f ie lds, in fact. Let's deal first w ith the
" near fie ld," or Fresnel zone. This zone
has two fie lds. the electromagnetic and
the electrostatic , which have a phase (or
time) difference of 90 0

. The induction or
electromagnetic f ie ld is in phase with the
current in the ractetcr.s The induction
field is of importance only in the immedi·
ate vicinity of the radiator. Its lines of
force build up and collapse back into the
conductor twice each cycle.' We will dis
regard the near field and go to considera
tion of the "far field," or Fraunhote r reo
gion. In this reg ion the electromagnetic
(or H) field and the electrostat ic (or E)
field are in time coincidence. That is, they
are in phase. The two fields, however, are
at right·angles to one another and also to
the direction of wave propaqation.' They
oscillate in phase, and the ratio of their
amplitudes remains constant. The two

M ost radio amateurs think of anten
nas in terms of resonant radiators, of
wh ich the Hertz and the Marconi are the
better known. Of these, the halt-wave
Hertz is typical. With it. radio frequency
energy is fed (usually) into the mid-point.
from which point it f lows outward to the
two ends. There the incident wave en
counters an open c ircuit, which results in
a reflected wave being generated . This
reflected wave flows back toward the
feed-point. Because of phasor relation
ship between the voltage components
and the current components of the inci
dent and the ref lected waves, an interfer
ence pattern is established over the
length 01the heft-wave antenna. This m
terference pattern results in the familiar
Eand I curves so often used to depict the
stand ing waves on a half-wave resonant
radiator.

There is another type of radiator, the
traveling-wave antenna, that does not de
pend upon resonance for optimum oper
ation . It therefore may be used over a
broad spectrum of frequencies, in some
instances as great as 10 to 1, with no
change in physical dimensions. Not be
ing resonant , it does not have standing
waves. Because of this its current distri
bution is uniform over its length, except
for steady diminish ing as the far end is
approached.' Several versions of the
travel ing-wave antenna are in more o r
less common use. These are the termi
nated rhombic, the terminated Vee, long
helical beams, the drsc-cone. and the
long-wi re. That term, long-wire, is used
here in its correct meaning-that of a ra
diator many wa velengths long at its oper
ating trequency.s The long-wire version is
the one most easily constructed and the
best suited for explanation. It, therefore,
w ill be the subject of this article.

Before discussing electromagnetic
waves, let's review wave motion inwater.
Visualize, if you will, a large circular pond,
one holding water in a placid, totally un
disturbed state. Now let there be a stone
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